


WANNA SUBMIT YOUR OWN BOOK REVIEW?
Email a review of a book you read recently (good or bad!) to promotions@oilregionlibraries.org to
be featured in a future issue of the ORLA Newsletter!

MIRROR GIRLS
KELLY MCWILLIAMS

"Separated at birth by hatred and brought back together by fate, twins Charlie and Magnolia have lived two
completely different lives. Born in Georgia during the 1950s to biracial parents, white-passing Magnolia has
been raised to inherit her grandmother’s cotton plantation, whereas Charlie's grandmother raised her up
north so she would have a voice and now she’s becoming a prevalent civil rights activist. Each never knew
the other existed  until  Charlie’s  grandmother  insisted on returning to Georgia to be buried with her family.

"Born from a Live Cartoon series released on Instagram as video shorts in 2020, this delightfully silly
graphic novel sends a cat & a robot (whose primary function is toenail clipping) into space to save the
moon from ravenous rats. The cat & robot hook up with the Moon Queen & encounter perilous challenges
along the way to the dark side of the moon before ultimately facing the nefarious rats. But do they ever
get to eat the pizza? You’ll have to read it to find out! My kids & I also watched this as Live Cartoons in
2020 &  enjoyed  it  enormously. The way the cartoons are brought to life & narrated by the two creators is 

DEMON COPPERHEAD
BARBARA KINGSOLVER

 

ADULT

THE FIRST CAT IN SPACE ATE PIZZA
MAC BARNETT; ILLUSTRATED BY SHAWN HARRIS

"Set in modern day rural southwest Virginia, this is
the story of Damon Fields, born to an ill-equipped
teenage mother. His attitude earns him the
nickname    'Demon',     while     his     hair   color    is  

JUVENILE

while also finding his unfortunate circumstances and resulting downward spiral all too believable. This is a sad story but it
has a lot of heart - I felt all the emotions while reading this. Any fan of character-driven stories or Kingsolver’s previous work
will appreciate this story."  -- Annie Welsh, Oil Region Library Association

Brought back together by yet another tragedy, the girls must break the curse that was placed upon them the moment they
were separated. How can they make things right when so many wrongs have been thrust upon them, when they are uncertain
of most, and they’re both trying to figure out if the fight is worth the cost? This was a fascinating read, mixing the true horrors
of America’s past with the paranormal. Kelly also provides us with a clearer perspective of how different one’s life experience
can look with just a little more or less pigmentation in one’s skin. I think this is an important read." -- Daidre Green, Oil City &
Franklin Libraries

responsible for 'Copperhead'. Demon becomes a ward of the state
when his mother eventually overdoses, and what follows is a tale of a
boy whose path through life is largely shaped through outside
influences, sending him downward while he fiercely tries to claw his
way upward and out. This is a retelling of David Copperfield, but having
never read that particular Dickens novel I was unaware of the specifics.
I don’t think it’s necessary to have read the original story before
reading this one - I thought Demon’s voice read authentically, and I was
fully drawn into his tale. I found him to be an easy character to root for

YOUNG ADULT

amazing. It's frivolous and goofy and genius. Read this for some unapologetically absurd humor, & check out the original Live
Cartoons at https://www.thefirstcatinspace.com/. Fans can also look forward to another installment of the graphic novel soon!"
-- Annie Welsh, Oil Region Library Association



Welcome to a new local history column, exclusive to the ORLA newsletter!
Each month, I take one historical image & photograph it superimposed over
the same area as it appears today. This allows you to see what Venango
County looked like in the past with a modern reference. My hope is to share
neat photos from the library's archives to make them and their history more
attainable.

Poetry Reading This
Month at Franklin Library
A local organization, Poets Against Racism, will be doing a
poetry reading this month at the Franklin Public Library.
Poets Against Racism is a collective group of performers
who challenge, discuss & confront racism through their
own unique forms of art. They encourage people from  all  
over the world to fight racism, bigotry & Islamophobia
through  the powerful art form that is poetry. They wish to
spread love, peace & positivity
among everyone regardless of race,
color, creed, gender or sexual
orientation through the enjoyment
of live performance. We hope you
can join us for this unique &
powerful event on Saturday,
January 21st at 11:00AM at the
Franklin Public Library.

Wednesday Club
Replaces Curtains
The Wednesday Club recently replaced the window
curtains & the stage curtains in the Franklin Public
Library's meeting room. The two members  that headed
the  project  are  Bev  Lehman  &  Amy  Chaney  (pictured).

Franklin Hires New
Children's Coordinator
Last month, the Franklin Public Library welcomed LaResa
Crockett as their new Children's Coordinator. LaResa has a
background in elementary education and teaching. She'll
be working on bringing children's programs back to the
Franklin Public Library very soon! She is doing amazingly &
we're so happy to have her on staff. If you see LaResa
around, please make sure to give her a warm welcome!

The Wednesday
Club is a local
social group that
regularly supports
the library. Thank
you for all of your
efforts to spruce
up the meeting
room!

Do you have an image or location you’d like to see featured?
Email eantkowiak@oilregionlibraries.org with your suggestions!

emily antkowiakwritten and
created by

The photo this month shows a winter scene of a horse-drawn hearse
outside of Clark’s Livery. Clark’s Livery was located on State Street in
Oil City and is where these horses, named Salt & Pepper, were kept
when not in use. St. Stephen’s Church can be seen in the background
of the photo. You can see this scene was located in front of where
Family Dollar is today. 

then

now
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Also Available on OverDrive & Libby

Check out some of these Best of 2022 picks
available through any ORLA location! 

THE maidTHE maid
nita prosenita prose

Molly Dunn is not like everyone else.
She struggles with social skills and
interprets people literally. Her gran
used to interpret the world for her,
codifying it into simple rules that
Molly could live by. Since Gran died
a few months ago, 25-year-old  Molly  
has  had  to navigate life's
complexities all by herself. No
matter--she throws herself with
gusto  into her work as a hotel maid. 

BEST
FICTION

Her unique character, along with her obsessive love of
cleaning and proper etiquette, make her an ideal fit for the
job. But Molly's orderly life is turned on its head the day she
enters the suite of the infamous & wealthy Charles Black, only
to find it in a state of disarray & Mr. Black himself very dead
in his bed. Before she knows what's happening, Molly's odd
demeanor has the police targeting her as their lead suspect &
she finds herself in a web of subtext & nuance. Fortunately
for Molly, a medley of friends she didn't realize she had
refuses to let her be charged with murder--but will they be
able to discover the real killer before it's too late?

the school forthe school for
good mothersgood mothers

jessamine chanjessamine chan

Frida Liu is struggling. She doesn’t
have a career worthy of her
Chinese immigrant parents’
sacrifices. What’s worse is she can’t
persuade her husband to give up
his younger mistress. Only with
their angelic daughter does Frida
finally feel she’s attained the
perfection  expected  of  her.   Until 

BEST
audiobook

Frida has a horrible day. The state has its eyes on mothers
like Frida — ones who check their phones while their kids
are on the playground; who let their children walk home
alone; in other words, mothers who only have one lapse of
judgement. Now, a host of government officials will
determine if Frida is a candidate for a Big Brother-like
institution that measures the success or failure of a
mother’s devotion. Faced with the possibility of losing
Harriet, Frida must prove that she can be a good mother.

holy chowholy chow
david rosenfeltdavid rosenfelt

also needed someone. Andy took a liking to her, Rachel took a liking to
Lion, an older Chow Chow, and the rest is history. That is, until Rachel
calls Andy begging for a favor: If Rachel dies, will Andy take care of Lion
if her stepson can't? Andy agrees & promptly forgets about it... until he
receives a call from Rachel's estate to attend her will reading. Which is
where he meets Rachel's stepson, Tony, who is promptly arrested for his
stepmother's murder. And he wants Andy to prove his innocence. Andy
has continued to learn more about the woman he so greatly admired &
the businesses she ran. The person who killed her deserves to be held
accountable, & if Tony is to be believed, they're still out there.

Retired lawyer Andy Carpenter's calling has
always been running the Tara Foundation.
The dog rescue organization places hundreds
of dogs in new homes every year. It's added
up to so many dogs and new owners that
Andy can't even do the math. But there's one
dog (and owner) that Andy will always
remember. About a year ago, Rachel
Morehouse  came  to  the   foundation looking
for a companion. In her 60's and recently
widowed,  Rachel  wanted  a  senior  dog   that

BEST
mystery



bad kitty gets a phonebad kitty gets a phone

family of liarsfamily of liars
e. lockharte. lockhart

A windswept private island off the coast of
Massachusetts. A hungry ocean, churning with
secrets and sorrow. A fiery, addicted heiress. An
irresistible, unpredictable boy. A summer of
unforgivable betrayal and terrible mistakes.
Welcome back to the Sinclair family. They were
always liars.BEST

young
adult

overdue: reckoning with theoverdue: reckoning with the
public librarypublic library

thanks for voting!thanks for voting!
We're so happy to give these books
the recognition they deserve. Did

your favorite of 2022 not make the
cut? Submit a book review so that it

can be featured in a future issue!

amanda oliveramanda oliver

Who are libraries for, how have they evolved,
and why do they fill so many roles in our society
today? Based on firsthand experiences from six
years of professional work as a librarian in high-
poverty neighborhoods of Washington, D.C., as
well as interviews and research, Overdue begins
with Oliver's first day at an "unusual" branch:
Northwest One. Using her experience at this
branch allows Oliver to highlight the national
problems that have existed in libraries since they
were founded: racism, segregation, and class
inequalities.   These    age-old    problems     have 

BEST
non-

FICTION

evolved into police violence, the opioid epidemic, rampant
houselessness, and lack of mental health care nationwide—all of which
come to a head in public library spaces. Can public librarians continue
to play the many roles they are tasked with? Can American society
sustain one of its most noble institutions? Pushing against hundreds of
years of stereotypes, romanticization, and discomfort with a call to
reckoning, Overdue will change the way you think about libraries
forever.

last ride at luna parklast ride at luna park
geronimo stiltongeronimo stilton

A new ride is opening at Luna Park! Every mouse in
New Mouse City has come for the grand opening.
But the rides keep breaking down, and everything is
going wrong. Can Geronimo and his friends figure
out who is sabotaging the opening of the Train of
Terror?

best kids
graphic

novel

nick bruelnick bruel

Bad Kitty will not be good until her owners cave
and get her a cell phone. Kitty has everything any
cat could want--a warm bed, plenty of fresh litter, a
machine that dispenses food whenever she wants!
But Kitty isn't satisfied. She has her eye on
something that will make her the happiest, most
grateful cat in town. Something all the other cats
have but that her owners refuse to get her!
Something she desperately needs! Kitty wants...a
cell phone. And she can have one if she does all her
chores with zero complaints. But can she handle
the responsibility? 

BEST
kids

FICTION

a gift for nanaa gift for nana
lane smithlane smith

A thoughtful little Rabbit sets out to find
the perfect gift for his Nana. He knows
she will love anything he brings her but
Rabbit wants this gift to be extra special.
As he travels on his quest, Rabbit
encounters an assortment of creatures-a
crow, a smiling full moon, a stickler
(whatever that is), a big fish, and a
volcano. Each is certain they offer the
best  advice  but   nothing   they   suggest 

BEST
picture

book

seems right for his Nana. It's not until Rabbit reaches the highest peak,
that he finds exactly what he's been searching for. The award-winning
illustrator of bestsellers including Penguin Problems and Giraffe Problems,
brings originality and gentle humor to a story that parents and
grandparents will be sharing with their children for years to come.

2022



january

17
COMPUTER BASICS WORKSHOP
FRANKLIN PUBLIC LIBRARY
3PM - 4PM
FREE

Join us at the Franklin Public Library on Tuesday, January 17th
at 3PM for a Computer Basics Workshop, courtesy of
Pennsylvania CareerLink! Almost all workplaces require some
computer skills. Learn to confidently navigate your way
through basic systems, including the desktop environment,
internet searching, emailing, and Microsoft word. This
workshop is free & open to anyone. Register at the Franklin
Public Library or by calling (814) 432-5062. Walk-ins are okay
too!

Upcoming WorkshopsUpcoming Workshops

FA

MILY  BOOK  PARTY
FAMILY  BOOK  PAR

TY

january
COMPUTER BASICS WORKSHOP
OIL CITY LIBRARY
3PM - 4PM
FREE10

Join us at the Oil City Library on Tuesday, January 10th at 3PM
for a Computer Basics Workshop, courtesy of Pennsylvania
CareerLink! Almost all workplaces require some computer
skills. Learn to confidently navigate your way through basic
systems, including the desktop environment, internet
searching, emailing, and Microsoft word. This workshop is
free & open to anyone. Register at the Oil City Library or by
calling (814) 678-3072. Walk-ins are okay too!

Acceptance 365 is an initiative sponsored by Venango
County Human Services. It's their ultimate goal to reduce
stigma of any kind, so that all Venango County residents
feel safe and accepted where they live and work. As
members of Acceptance 365, Oil Region Libraries will
adhere to a series of methods and practices which help
to minimize all forms of stigma, exclusion, and social bias
by instilling hope, providing knowledge, and promoting
self-advocacy in our communities.

The Oil City Library will begin hosting quarterly family book parties alternating
between classic titles and newer releases that appeal to a wide age range.
Families are encouraged to read the selected book together beforehand, and
then come to the library for a party to celebrate. We'll have book discussions,
activities, crafts, and snacks related to the book. Children are encouraged to
come dressed as their favorite character from the book.

Our first book party will be a Narnia Book Party on Monday, February 27th
from 6-7PM. Families are encouraged to read The Lion, the Witch, and the
Wardrobe by C.S. Lewis prior to the party.

ORLA Becomes Member
of Acceptance 365

Family Book Parties Coming
to Oil City Library

Franklin Library to Hold
Bag Sale This Month
The Friends of the Franklin Public
Library will be holding a $1/bag sale
in their book sale room on January
24th, 27th & 31st from 12-5PM. The
book sale room's regular weekly
hours are Tuesdays & Fridays from
12-5PM. Come take advantage of
some great deals!

only
$1.00



WINTER OFWINTER OF
READINGREADING

the 3rd annual

read. track. win.

January 9
through

February 17

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 2023
12PM-4:30PM, DOORS OPEN AT 11AM

The popular Puzzle Challenge is back for a second year!
Teams will race against the clock to see who can finish their
jigsaw puzzle in the fastest time. The Puzzle Challenge is
open to 10 teams of up to 4 members per division. There
are 2 divisions, Adult and All Ages.

Adult division team members must be all 18 years of age or
older. All Ages division teams must have at least one team
member that is 17 or younger. Registration is open now and
there is a $20 registration fee per team. Registration forms
are available at the Oil City Library.

The tournament takes place at the Belles Lettres Club in Oil
City on Saturday, January 28. The clock starts at 12PM sharp
and the tournament runs until 4:30PM. Questions? Email
eantkowiak@oilregionlibraries.org

Participants at the 2022 Puzzle Challenge

at the belles lettres club

clock starts at 12:00PM

$20 registration fee

Join the 3rd Annual Winter of
Reading Challenge for ages 5+ and
track your reading for a chance to

win some cool prizes! Last year, we
read 47,394 minutes! Track your

minutes read using the ReaderZone
app on your smart device, or at
readerzone.com. For every 60

minutes you read, earn an entry
into our grand prize raffle!

Use code ed94d

mailto:eantkowiak@oilregionlibraries.org
http://readerzone.com/
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Explore the vast selection of resources on
POWER Library. Available resources include auto
service & repair manuals, small engine repair
manuals, reference materials with primary
sources & citation support, interactive children's
programs, PA job resources, historical photos &
documents, newspapers & more!

POWER Library

out of this world

oilregionlibraries.org

FIND US
ONLINE

Monday.......................................................2:00pm-7:00pm
Tuesday...................................................10:00am-4:00pm
Wednesday...........................................CLOSED
Thursday....................................................2:00pm-7:00pm
Friday.........................................................10:00am-4:00pm
Saturday...................................................CLOSED
Sunday.......................................................CLOSED

Cooperstown Public Library
187 N. Main St.

Cooperstown, PA 16317
(814) 374-4605

Monday.......................................................8:30am-8:30pm
Tuesday......................................................8:30am-8:30pm
Wednesday.............................................8:30am-8:30pm
Thursday....................................................8:30am-5:00pm
Friday............................................................8:30am-5:00pm
Saturday.....................................................8:30am-3:30pm
Sunday.........................................................CLOSED

Oil City Library
2 Central Ave.

Oil City, PA 16301
(814) 678-3072

Monday.....................................................12:00pm-5:00pm
Tuesday....................................................10:00am-6:00pm
Wednesday............................................10:00am-6:00pm
Thursday...................................................10:00am-6:00pm
Friday...........................................................12:00pm-5:00pm
Saturday....................................................10:00am-3:00pm
Sunday........................................................CLOSED

Franklin Public Library
421 12th St.

Franklin, PA 16323
(814) 432-5062

The one-tap reading app from your library.

Libby, POWER Library, & Kanopy are available to you for
FREE with your library card at oilregionlibraries.org

Films Featuring
Familiar Faces

FEATURED RESOURCES

books that take place anywhere but Earth

This project is made possible in part by Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) funds from the U.S. Institute of Museum and
Library Services and through Library Access Funds administered by the Office of Commonwealth Libraries, Department of Education,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Josh Shapiro, Governor.


